
PARLIAMENT OF INDIA  
       (RECRUITMENT BRANCH, LOK SABHA SECRETARIAT) 

 

NOTICE 
 

Subject: Filling up vacancies on Direct Recruitment basis for the post of Translator in Lok 

Sabha Secretariat - Advt. No. 1/2020. 

...... 
 

Lok Sabha Secretariat vide Advt. No. 1/2020 notified the following vacancies for the post of 

Translator [Level 8 (Rs. 47600-151000) in the Pay Matrix] on Direct Recruitment basis in Lok 

Sabha Secretariat: 
 

SC ST OBC UR EWS Total 

03 05 17 13 09 47* 

  *01 vacancy is reserved for physically challenged persons (Hearing Impairment). 

2. The written examination is scheduled to be held on Sunday, the 7
th

 March, 2021 at the 

following examination centres: 
 

SL. 

NO. 

ROLL NO (s).                               LIST OF EXAMINATION CENTRES 

1. 1 - 240 ATAL ADARSH BAL VIDYALAYA, MANDIR MARG, NEW 

DELHI - 110001 (NEAR BIRLA MANDIR, POLICE STATION).  

2. 241 - 660 ATAL ADARSH  VIDYALAYA,  HAVLOCK  SQUARE, NEW 

DELHI - 110001 (BEHIND RML HOSPITAL). 

3. 661- 

ONWARDS 

ATAL ADARSH  VIDYALAYA,  TILAK MARG, NEW DELHI - 

110001 (NEAR PATIALA HOUSE COURT). 

 

3. The schedule of examination is as under: 
 

Preliminary Examination Time 

Part A: 

Part B: 

Part C: 

General Knowledge and Current Affairs 

General English 
General Hindi 
(50 multiple choice objective type questions in each part) 

09:00 A.M. to 10:15 A.M. 
(75 minutes) 

Main Examination Time 

  I :Part A 
     Part B 

Translation from English to Hindi 
Translation from Hindi to English 

 11:15 A.M. to 01:15 P.M. 
(2 hours) 

II :Part A 
      Part B 

English Essay, Precis and Grammar*  

Hindi Essay, Precis and Grammar* 
*Essay (25 Marks), Précis (15 Marks) and Grammar (10 Marks) 
 

  02:30 P.M. to 05:30 P.M. 
(3 hours) 

   No candidate will be allowed entry into the examination centre after 09:00 A.M. 
 

NOTE:  In the Preliminary Examination/Main Examination, the physically challenged 

candidates with disability of forty per cent and above, for whom the post has been identified 

suitable, will be allowed compensatory time of twenty minutes per hour. This facility will be 

provided on receiving an online request from the candidate, at least 15 days before the date of 

examination, along with a self-attested scanned copy of the certificate to the effect that the person 

concerned has physical limitation to write from the Chief Medical Officer/Civil Surgeon/Medical 

Superintendent of a Government Health Care Institution as per proforma at Annexure-VI of the 

Advt. No. 1/2020. 

 



 

 

4. A Call Letter (without Roll No.) containing: (i) General instructions to be followed by 

the eligible candidates  during the examination; (ii) Special instructions to restrict the spread of 

ongoing COVID-19 pandemic; and (iii) Blank Attendance Sheet has been uploaded on the Lok 

Sabha Website (www.loksabha.nic.in) under the link 'Recruitment'          Advertisements and 

Notices. 

 

5. A list of eligible candidates containing name of the candidate; name of her/his Father; 

and Roll No. allotted to the candidate has also been uploaded at the above said URL. 

  

6. The eligible candidates are required to take a print out of: 
 

 (i) Photo Attendance Sheet. The candidates are required to fill in all the details including 

 Roll No. and affix self attested passport size Photograph which was affixed on application 

 form while submitting scanned copy of the same to Recruitment Branch by email (only 

 signature column should be kept blank) and bring the same alongwith a valid 

 photo ID proof such as PAN Card/Passport/Voter ID/Driving Licence/Aadhaar 

 Card/Permanent Identity Card issued by a University/College or any other valid proof of 

 identification having a latest photograph at the Examination Centre failing which the 

 candidate shall not be allowed to appear in the afore-said examination. 
 

 (ii) the page on which her/his name appear in the uploaded list of eligible candidates. 

   

7. It may please be noted that mobile phone etc. and other similar electronic gadgets will not be   

allowed inside the venue of the Examination. The candidates are advised in their own interest NOT to 

bring these items to the venue of the Examination as no arrangements for safekeeping of these items 

have been made. Hence, Lok Sabha Secretariat shall not be responsible for any loss in this regard. Their 

possession by a candidate in switched on or switched off mode is considered by the Lok Sabha 

Secretariat as a manipulative practice and will invite cancellation of her/his candidature and/or 

debarment from the examinations conducted by Lok Sabha Secretariat. 

  

 

 

         BY ORDER 

          08.02.2021 
 

 

 

 

Note:  No separate Call Letter/Admit Card/Intimation will be 

issued to  the eligible candidates. Also, the candidates who 

do not bring Photo Attendance Sheet and Photo ID proof 

shall not be allowed to appear in the Examination.  
 

 


